
  

THE BEGINNING OF THE END 
by 

TOM EDISON 

  

Thad hoped that the day would never come when I'd have to write this column but that day has arrived] The end of TAP ve rll! And Tam very saddened by this all too real currence, AS co-editor of TAP with Mr, Phelps for the past year, I've hinted, asked, pleaded, begged, swore, cursed, and coerced you readers into doing your part to help TAP, all with the usual piss poor results. All of my dire warnings about what would happen to TAP if we did not get reader Support went unheeded. As a result, Iam forced to make the 

    
     

           

  

following statement : Until reader support improves, ‘THIS LAST ISSUE OF TAPIII Let me give you some cold,       
     

   

     nomic fa @ issue thet you are holding in your hot little larcen is the sixth issue of TAP thet we've Published in one month, Printing costs are sky high. Postage costs are absurd! When we switched post offices from Great Neck, N.Y. to Keasbey, N, $60 just to renew our bulk maiting permit, Multiply these ecsts by 6 and you can begin to get some idea of just how much the economic crunch has g by the balls! Couple this with the large outlay of cash we paid for the new TAP T-shirts plus the never ending rent increases that we are forced to pay our slum lord and you get an excellent view of the whole dark, tomy picture, In plain simple language that everyone can understand, ‘TAP is spending mare money than we're taking 
don't need a four year college degree to know that 

the beginning of the end! 
I realize that with the recent 6 issue barrage you reade really haven't had sufficient time to write TAP, but based on the results of all of my previous appeals for help, Iam NOT unting too heavily on new reader support! 

confess that when I was informed of the possibility ng over TAP, [had mixed feelings about it. It certainly an ego boost to know that I was considered capable enough to run TAP and it certainly was a prestigeous feeling knowing that I helped run a New York publishing firm, but on the negative side, the pressures of running a business, the many hours of my Al now inust be devoted to working on all phases of publishing TAP together with the ever present paranoia of waiting for the ax to fall, whether it's in the form of a monster- 
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cus lawsuit from Pa Bell or just harrassment from the Post Cilice or IRS, are just some of the problems, pressures, and headaches that come with the responsibilities of running TAP. The financial picture at TAP was never very rosy, We had a little cash in the bank, and Ido mean LITTLE! But 6 issues, pestage, T-shirts, and rent have killed what little we had, 
Right now, as lam writing this, TAP owes me $350 and owes Mr. Phelps $1201 We put in this money with the expectation of eventually getting reimbursed but prospects don't look too good. I'd be a hypocrite if I said that I didn't expect to make 
a little money from TAP. After all, we'd spent our own money 
for transportation for the year and a half we worked on TAP 
before our transportation costs were picked up by TAP. We had 
also spent our own money for other TAP expenses and there's 
no real price that you could put on all the hours and hours we've 
worked on TAP, both at the office and at home. There is no 
doubt of our unwavering devotion to TAP and to expect a small 
financial reward after almost 2 years of devoted work is certainly 
reasonable. 

It's really a damn shame that we might be forced to close 
just when things were starting to run smoothly, One of the 
improvements that you new subscribers may have noticed is 
that if you sent us a money order or cashier's check instead 
of a personal check, your sub was processed immediately and 
you got a copy of our latest issue right then and there instead 
of having to wait until we published our next issue, While you've 
got a right to bitch about the recent 6 month delay in receiving 
issues, you've gotta admit that to publish 6 issues in one month 
to catch up can only be considered a major miracle! And while 
the new policy changes that I've stated in previous issues might 
have seemed a little harsh, at least now you know the economic 
necessity for these changes, And while I'm on the subject of 
policy changes brought on by our current financial crisis, let 
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add two more, EFFECTIVE IMME 

be accompanied by a self addre: 
and due to the high cost of phot 
charge 5¢ a sheet for DA info. W 

   AUDA requests 
d stamped envelope 

Opy paper, we are forced t- 
recently spent $70 for 1,990 

   

    

  

  

  

      

   
   

    

         
  

  

        

     
           

  

   
  

  

    

    
  

Sheets of copy paper and duplicating Quid. That sverages cut t 79a sheet f ing, Copy not only expensive, it's heavy and e And sometim larger envelope which can greatly increase the cost of ou DA operation. We're sorry to have to pass etona these cbr to you bet we ean ne longer absorb the urcelve Also, until our bank account reeove: iL no longer be able to pul new subscribers on cur list for free. This rm und a little mercenary but I don't think that anyone's THAT p» that they can't afford $4, The only exception to this rule prisoners. However, if we suddenly get a flood of mail from people all claiming to be prisoners and all askina for free subscription, we may even be forced ta change this policy. Nothing galled me more than that cheap fucker a while tee} who claimed to be a despondent, harrassed, and poor pris“ner and who asked for a f ub, The only problem that the address he gave was not the local slammer but a ritzy penthouse     
on Park Avenue! 

The only hope we have now to save TAP is for you (end } mean YOU!!!) to get your friends, relatives, and partners in crime to sub to TAP, We've gol back issues, electronics courses, fact sheets, anti- Bell but irts, the book MONOPOLY (which is all apout you-know-whol), and all the other good TAP shit that we've been trying to unload fe This stuff is no good to us just collecting dust sitting around 
our office | 

Asa last ditch effort to entice some of you Jr hi and college students to come in and give us a hand 
summer vacation, I'm going to have expanded summe 
hours for the months of July & August - Wedn yom 12 noon to 7 PM and if there's enough interest, I'l even open the office on Saturdays, Come on kids, it's time lo either shit or get off the pot! 

And for all of you who are now saying" Iw 
would stop bitchin", just remember, if you 
‘TAP help and financial support when we originally 2 it, you'd be reading a hell of a good article here i 
my bull shit! !1 

Enjoy your summer, don't get caught, keep on tokin', and 
hopefully we'll see you in the fall. Live long and pro: 
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CB BULL by JOE GREYHOUND 

Did you see what tne eaitors of TAP ace are   

  

rticle or in the next few, i’ 
attempt to explain how fr 
CBs work. Although they 
the frequencies ane combinations of erystala vary” 
a great d 

But before i start, in case you live in a vacuua 
and havan't alread: rd, the PEC naa decided to 

    

    

   
channels to the current 2}, 24 if you used che last 
article I wrote This gives a total of 49 channels. 
The frequencies are 

Frequency Channel Frequency Channel 
64985, 7.215 21 9 1 

26.975 2 22 
26.985 3 oo 
27,005 4 25 
27.015 5 23 
22.025 & 26 
27,035 ? 27 
27.055 8 28 
27,065 9 29 
27,075 lo 30 
27.085 ey 31 
27.105 12 32 

27.115 Wy 33 
27.125 14 3 
272135, 15 35 
27.155 16 36 
27.165 1? 3? 
27.175 18 38 

272185 19 9 
272.205 20 0 

  

So theret I was gonna tell yas fi Es aaa the 
17 new channels 

  

   modification will come in a later issue, so watch 
for itill On yent If any of you Sicebanders want 
a USA Sideband number let me know and I'll give 
you one. 

The first type of synthesizer is used in. the 
following brands of 2} channel, AM radios: 
Midland. Kris, Lafayette, Rotyn, and probably a 
million others, So if the brand of isn't 
listed, check the crystai frequencies to Af it 
is used in your radio. Tne other two types of 

syn’ ers will be explained in later issues. 
Anyhow back to the first synthesizer. It uses 

14 crystals. Sach one of the 6 besolforyecalapia 
izing 4 cnannela, main 

are: 37.60CMMz, used for cannes 1-4, 
3?7.650MHz, used for channels 5-8, 37.70 
chanaeis 9-12, 37.750MHz, channels 13~ ree 37-800miKe, 
channels 17-20, and 37.850MHz, channels 22-23. 
These o crystals are used in botn the TX and RX 
node 

      

    

    est ¥cosaktnesek: (crys sale genic yore 
eros lehalesinalbyienzers Mg rnoLole 
the transmit node are. 58 509 
Tjliyrana 21 - 10.e2sme2, channels 2, rete, TM i8)7ana 
221- 0.61 5yiiz, channela 3.7.11. 15,19,+and 10, 595MHz 
channels 4,3,12,16,20, and 23, 

It's really nore complex, but actually wnat 
ona of the sain crystais is 

   

  

ubtrasted 
din     

    

ened over f0 97. 550Kt2 and 
the procedure is continued, At channal 9, the aain 
Eryagal is again awitened to the 37.?00MAL crystal. 
and so on, 

In the receive mode tne + I? crystais, 10.:80sHz2, 
1O.L7ONH2, 10,160Miz, and 1C.190Miz are usea along 
wath ‘ 8 

   subtracted from that giving 26.965MHZ 
It goes on and on just like erensale ercene 455KKE 

IP crystal is subtracted along 

  

channels to their 23 channel CBs, Remember, 
any comments, questions, or CB related INFO t 

TAP : 
ofc Joe Greyhounc 
£2 W, 43 St. Room ale 
New York, N.¥, 1003¢ 

      

  

ATsT REPORT by TOM EDISON 

Tf you thing that the cartoon below could never happen, then 
Istroagiy suggest that you read the accompanying arucle 
taken from ue KY, Dey News, Sc, dear readers, -ve now 
know who tae dama trouble maker is, Cincinrau Bell! May I 
strongly urge you to blow the dust ff your Boxes and call up 
Cincinnati Bell and tell nem just what 2: think of cheir new 
money" ,er "measured" units, Show them 7ou care. 

    

   

Bell will soon be getting 
ter daughter 
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LETTERS FROM READERS 

   you ave seen this articie in your local paper zocut a 
device tha instantly traces your fone, don't immediately 
get uptight, Francis Keanecy cannot trace calls that come 

to bis telephone any easier than you. The article got me a 
litle worried se f calied Mr. Kennedy. His number is 
listed, The only fones he can tell the number of are ‘hose 
which nave cuiltin encsders. The way this worksis, wnen 
the receiving party picks up his fone, the calling party's 
fone sends out a code to tall the receiving fone the callers 
number. This leaves many possibilities. Cne could easily 
change the ID. Kennedy says it will probably consist of a 
PROM, [will be 2 long time before we see this pat in 
telephones! 

Thave heard tat the way traffic lights are controled by 
fire trucxs ir Syricuse is with zenon flasters, Each truck 
bas one on its front. When a sensor detects the Correct 

frequency ashes, it changes the light to green, More on 
wer. 

Bumper Stickers: 
“Ma Beli has got me by the 
"Cne Bell System, It Qurks!" (this one is original) 

Edward Extract 

Dear TAP, 
Inclosed find instructions for modification of 

standard 3ell 31x button (tncludine tne "held" button) 
to conviently operate as a nome style aesk setisingle 
line). 

1. Renove and discard tne fat 50 conductor caule. 
2. Yemove all vires cron the screws going to the 

ousabuttons. 
3. Remove =reen wire from coil block L2. 
4, Remove pusnbutton asserbly (2 screwa on bottor 

of ohone}. 
5. Remove and tie 2ack the wires from the dell. 
§. Remove three wires unicn mo from the Touch 

Yone pad to the coil block. They arc oranre, 
violet, and green & white. Insulate the ends 
and tie back. 

  

7. Move the ereen wire from tne Toucn Tone pac 
to coil block terminal 

@. Connect the wires from the nook switch to the 
coil ulock: Yellow to L2 L 

Brown to C 
wove Grey from L1 to 
Move shite from C to 
Move trey from F to waste basket 

J. Connect Reu anu Green to LI and L2. If the 
Touch Tone Joes not work, reverse these leads, 

19, Put dusn cuteons back in to £11) up tne holes. 

  

Jin 

Dear TAP, 
‘There 's a certain number I can call during business hours 

and get a recerding played back tome that says, "zero-zero- 
zero-zero-zero, "a5 long aS [ leave the line open. When [ 
bang up it is maybe 19 seconds before [ can get a dial tone 
again, Whatisit? I tried dialing 0 to see if the recording 
was instructing me to do Sc, Sut muttin' bappen’ 

tem 2; atwended sn enjineer-trainee school many many 
years ago, and we learned to aad Some capacitance to change 
the powes factor of electric meters to slow whem down, 
(If 2 &T not in phase, the meter wouldn't read power correct> 
ty), This bas not been mentioned in TAP, Are meters in 
present use “power-iactor corrected" 

Excuse typing. Am. trying to write this and screw my dog 
atsame ume. Tutfl 

  

73 
Nick:lai Testicle 

    

ie indy Fe: 
North Hellywoce, Calif, 31805 

  

Dear TAP, 
‘What are she cones ana how do you use the Ee 

Blue Box? [have tried dialing sn 200 aumoes, 
ten KP2 + all the numbers oetween 120 ena 250 + ST. 

nappens| could make the transit pulse XP2 w. 
ie would be 2 dig help ra boch domestic ana {reign 
calls when direct circuits are cusy, Also, some African 
countries are very hard to get ints on direct circuits, where 
routing via England of Franze should make iteasier, Plezse 
help me get the KP2 to work. 

    

    

‘Tharks, 
Caliz. 

Dear TAP, 
In two weeks I'll be moving into the country where there is 

2 Duncan Stard up. Twas digging unter :be Stangpost and 
found the three lead in wires from the power pole were < 
about one footdeep, Two black and a yellow greuna, they'ra 
not in conduit, just two aluminum #2/0 wires ‘wit the sm=le> 
ground, Could T book up with an aluminum nail and sire re 
fore they tarn the power on or will they be atle tc detest my 
connection? Could they dig up their wire on my property :> 
inspect it without my permission? 

Please let me know as soon as possible, I don't have ling 
to go and electric out here is higher than a cat's cack. 

Tiove your sheet - Keep up the good......(I con't Stang 
the word) work. 
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INFORMATION FOR TAP: 

I have been very successfull in the following: 

FREE ELECTRIC- Turn the meter upside down after meter 
has been read juse three weeks, after besure you pull it 
out and replace it right side up before next reading. 

Meters cum backward as well as forward, (Smile) 
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GET DOWN! by TOM EDISON 

   Since this might be the last is 
better give the plugs that I prom: 
there's still time, ‘The first plug 
NEWS SERVICE, P.O, Box 8410, 
Fountain Valley, Ca, 92708. EDE 
two weeks. A Charter one 5 ) 
year sub (50 issues) is $18, A three year sub (75 is 
$25, Add $5 for First Cl z PR} 
refreshing change from the usual dry, boring shit that fills 
our daily newspapers. It's everything you wished the New York 
‘Times was and isn't! If you remember the cool, hip, whilty, 
freshness of the old Village Voice, you'll really enjoy the goings 
on in EDEN PRESS, I cannot praise it anymore than to say on more, if you dig what we say in TAP, you'll love EDEN PI 
When you write to them, tell 'em you heard about "em from 
TAP. T know that Barry Reid, editor of El 
love to send you hi 
mong other thin 

» and for all you mino y tog served beer over the summer while Listening to your favorit rock yroup at the local gin mill al the beach, POLAROID PI ID CARDSH11 If all you little bastards wanna get wasted thi 
summer, you'd better get yer y asses in gear and get your 

Phony er Photo 1D Carc 
My second plug is for a fantastic N. J. based rock group 

1¢ of TAP for a while, I'd 
ed to various groups while    
   

      

  

ergreen Circle, 
published every 
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called PRISM, They've appeared at some of the better rock 
clubs along the notorous Route 36 strip in N, J, including The 

  Edge, Bachelor Brothers TI (or is it Brothers If and Bachelors 11?) and The Hunger and Mr. L's, PRISM consi: 
of Brian on drums, Bob on lead guitar, Russ on keyboar 
and Jerry on ba ry quod friend Stan, the Polis Pride of Parlin, the light show with the band, and is a rock cri overwhelmed by the sound of 

th r Nl known rock son that actually sound better than the originals, something t not easy to dol And if you're wondering just what the hell I'm Plugging a rock band for; one, I like the band; two, since this is probably the last issue of TAP, what difference do 
what I write about; three, I'm writing this while crock four, Since I'm editor, I'l write any damn thing I pleas: 

   

   

    
      

            

  

   
   

none, 
    

         
    

    

  

    
      

  

TAHT - chirte $4. Specity sve: Small, Med. Large, X-Large. 

  

    

    

Bogus bill 
South Plainticls police have asked any 
resident who comes across 8 taped up 
bill such as this one fo report to head 
quarters as soon as possible. The edges 
of $10 bills were taped on to this $1 bit) 
and it was passed as $10 yesterday mor 
ning George Washington's picture Is in 
the center of the bill 

Bogus $10 bills 
in circulation 
SOUTH PLAINFIELD ~ Someone teat rite the value ofthe dollar = with senteh tapes 
AE a esterday man dresed i a dark sit and te, soled Int Paul's Satonery sore, 23 Hamilton Boulevard and purchased 6 cons woth of andy si0 
OF 30 the store omer thought 
Mr. Buhler owner afte stationery store, tl police be noticed Pvesdent George Washington stisiead a Sere tary ofthe Treasury Alesander Hamltea spear he jee ol eurreny 
Lt. Daly here said someone apparently has been tearing the cde of email bls and taping theron fo oe 

dolar ote. Paice even onda few maths ae one lr bats with $20 edges, wha et ga 419 Police have no super inthe fad ease bt cautioned resents took eu Tor teil taped tender 

    

         

  

Liberation News Service Tuttion has soared again this year, but we're lucky in that our Greg ge 49 little something from the FBI to sort of keep an eye on his dorm floor.” 

Published for informational purposes only by Youth Hot Line Reports, Inc. 

And It Won’t Even 
Tilt... 

Phone phreaks and pinball nuts can 
finally get together. The Game Show, on 
Manhattan Cable TV's Channel D, Monday 
at 5, is a call-in show with a brand new 
gimmick. If you have a touch-tone phone. 

the “one” and three’ buttons will activate 
the Mippers on a pinball machine in the 

io when you dial 473-5386, You get one 
ball and prizes are given to the week's top 
tally. It's not easy. the high-scoring com: 
Petition i stiff, and since only one person 

a time you have to be very 
just like with everything elae 

  

  

   
    y patient 
on cable. 

From The Village Voice 

Address all mail and checks to 

TAP,152 W. 42 ST, ROOM 418, NY 10037. 
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